
Anecdotal feedback from practitioners
suggests thatmostofthèse initialfears
seem tobe largely unfounded. Ofthe 124
Orders made to date, only 3percent
hâve been returned to Court forbreach
andmostof thèse attractedonly small
fines.Expérience inone English city
suggests that re-offending rates hâve
been surprisingly low.Of the 33young
people subject to a Parenting Order,
most of whom werepersistent offenders
intheirmid teens, nearlyhalf(45%) had
not re-offendedduring the course ofthe
pilot study, whichlasted18 months. Of
those who hadre-offended, about a third
were engaged in less serious offending
andparents themselves, whilstinitially
hostile,hâve gone on to find the
expérience bénéficiai andeven
enjoyable. To quoteone mother:

"The (parenting order) has
educatedmeand itmade me
educate the kids. Since then,
everything has worked withme
andmyson. Slowlybutsurely,I
feelas ifwe'regetting
somewhere.

"

However 124 Orders is notmany and
until the detailed findings from thepilot
évaluation are known (probably by the
beginning ofnext year), we mustreserve
ourjudgement onhoweffective this new
measuremight be.

The Anti-Social Behaviour Order

The fourth way in which the législation
changes the notion of criminal responsibility
is through the increasing use ofcivil
measures, such as the Anti-Social
Behaviour Order (ASBO).The Order is
intended to stop individuals from, for
example, persistently intimidating their
neighbours through threats or violence,
engaging in racial abuse or participating in
unruly behaviour in public places. Breaching
an anti-socialbehaviour order constitutes
a criminaloffence.

In surveys whichaskpeople what the
mainproblems are in theirlocal
neighbourhoods, it is oftensuch forms of
sub-criminalbehaviour whichconcern

them themost.Since an ASBO is a civil
order, allowing hearsay évidence from
'professional' witnesses (e.g. a council
employée ora police officer) can help to
prevent witness intimidation or rétribution. It
applies to adults as well as young people, but
has largely beenused for those under the
âge of18. The maximum sentence for
breach of an ASBO is 2 years imprisonment
for a juvénile and five years for anadult.

Concern has been expressed that ASBOs
conflate civil and criminal law, relying as they
do on the lesser civil standard of proof based
on a balance of probabilities, rather than the
tougher criminal test of guilt, whichmust be
beyond reasonable doubt. In practice, the
ASBO has largely arisen because the
criminal lawis unable to deal withspécifie
kinds of behaviour which cause 'harassment,
alarm or distress',but'civil rights concerns
hâve been raised. What constitutes anti-
social behaviour isstill largely undefmed with
excessive noise, failure to control children or
complaining vigorously to neighbours ail
potential triggers for an ASBO.

Like theParenting Order, only very few
ASBOs hâve beenpassed (less than
100).Local councils say they are both
time consuming and expensive to apply
for and inpractice, because a breach of
anASBO can resuit in imprisonment,
magistratesare not allowing orders tobe
passedon the basis ofhearsay
évidence. This is somewhat inconsistent,
since they are quite content to doso for
certain kinds ofinjunctions (e.g. from
victims who are beingmolested), which
ifbreached, canalso lead to
imprisonment.

The use ofASBOs to tackle whatis
perceived tobe essentially criminal
behaviour seems to be confusing the
boundaries between civilandcriminal
matters andsome localcouncils are
devising alternative methods, such as
Acceptable Behaviour Contracts, to
tackle anti-socialbehaviour. The
contract runs for sixmonths andisused
to prohibit offences such as racial
harassment orabuse, graffitiand
vandalism. They take only days (rather
than months) to set up and whilstnot
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